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The CAT MATE C3000 feeder is designed to ensure your pet’s
recommended dry food allowance, in order to minimise the health risks and
costs of overfeeding. Our carefully developed dry food feeder allows you to
program up to 3 individually sized meals over a day and will allow meals to
be served in advance of their programmed times, if required.

Alternatively, the feeder may be used manually to serve accurate meals on
demand or in a frequent feed mode for pets with specific dietary
requirements, e.g. diabetes.

Easy to use, programmable LCD control.

Battery powered. 4 x ‘C’ batteries (not supplied)
give approximately 6 to 9 months operation in

continuous use.

Pet-proof, snap lock lid and feed outlet.

Maximum 3Kg (6.5lb) capacity food hopper
(approximately 1 month for 1 cat).

Unique feed mechanism ensures accurate

and consistent meal sizes from 10g
(2 teaspoons) upwards - for all popular
dry cat / small dog foods.

May be easily fastened on to a wooden
board for extra stability, if required.

Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof bowl, hopper,
lid, nozzle and feed screw.

3 year guarantee.

Food capacity: 3Kg (6.5lb)

C3000
Automatic Dry Food
Pet Feeder

Ref. 347

C500
Automatic Pet Feeder
with Digital Timer

The CAT MATE C500 will serve meals at your pet’s
normal meal times when you are away - during the
day, evening or over the weekend. Suitable for
feeding both wet and dry foods, the twin ice packs
and close fitting lid help keep food fresh. Just
program the easy to use digital timer to the required
meal times. Once set, all programmed feeds are
visible on the LCD display.

Easy to use digital timer allows you to program
individual meal times.

Battery powered. 3 x AA batteries (not supplied)
give approximately 12 months operation.

Five large food compartments each hold 330g
(3/4 lb) of food - enough for two cats or a small
dog.

Twin ice packs (included) helps keep food fresh.

Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof lid and bowl.

Tamper-resistant to pets.

May be easily fastened to a wooden board for
extra stability, if required.

3 year guarantee.

Food capacity: 330g (3/4 lb) x 5

Ref. 365
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C100
Automatic Pet Feeder
The CAT MATE C100 is designed to feed your cat, kitten or small dog,
when you are away. Food is kept fresh in an easy clean compartment
sealed by a closely fitting lid. Just set the timer on the lid to open at the
required time, up to 24 hours later.

Easy to use 24 hour timer.

Battery powered. 1 x AA battery (not supplied) gives over 12 months
operation.
Large food bowl holds 400g (14 oz.) wet food - enough for 2 cats.
Easy clean, removable, dishwasher-proof lid and bowl.
Tamper resistent to pets and fly proof.
For dogs, feeder may be easily attached to a
wooden board.
3 year guarantee.

Food capacity: 400g (14 oz.)

Ref. 405

C200
Automatic Pet Feeder
The CAT MATE C200 will feed one or two cats or small dogs when you
are away - during the day, evening or over the weekend. Food is kept
fresh in two easy to clean compartments sealed by closely fitting lids, and
cooled by a built-in ice pack. Just set the timer on each lid to open at the
required time, up to 48 hours later.

Easy to use 48 hour timer.

Battery powered. 1 x AA battery (not supplied) gives over 12 months
operation.
Two large food bowls each holds 400g (14 oz.) wet food.
Ice pack (included) helps keep food fresh.
Lid-link clip ensures simultaneous opening
of both lids for feeding two cats.
Easy clean, removable, dishwasher-proof
lids and bowl.
Tamper resistant to pets and fly proof.
For dogs, feeder may be easily attached to
a wooden board.
3 year guarantee.

Food capacity: 450g (1lb) x 2

Ref. 401

C300
Automatic Pet Feeder
with Digital Timer
The CAT MATE C300 will serve meals at your pet’s normal meal
times when you are away - during the day, evening or over the
weekend. Suitable for feeding both wet and dry foods, the ice pack
and close fitting lid help keep food fresh. Just program the easy to
use digital timer to the required meal times. Once set, all
programmed feeds are visible on the LCD display.

Easy to use digital timer allows you to program individual meal
times.
Battery powered. 3 x AA batteries (not supplied) give
approximately 12 months operation.
Three large food compartments each hold 330g (3/4 lb) of food
- enough for two cats or a small dog.
Ice pack (included) helps keep food fresh.
Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof lid and bowl.
Tamper-resistant to pets.
May be easily fastened to a wooden board for
extra stability, if required.
3 year guarantee.

Food capacity: 330g (3/4 lb) x 3
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Shell Pet Fountain
Your pet’s health and vitality require adequate water
consumption. Our carefully developed, unique design is
exceptionally quiet in operation and maximises the appeal of
drinking by providing multi-height drinking levels with plenty of
water movement to ensure naturally oxygenated, cool water
throughout the day.

Multi-height drinking stations. Water remains available for
your pet even when power is cut or disconnected.
Compact 16cm (6 1/4”) square footprint.
Shell attachment creates a waterfall to attract your pet with
the gentle sound of flowing water.
I.P.S. (Isolated Pump System) for super-quiet operation.
Includes pump cleaning brush.
Easily visible water level indicators. Unique design creates
distinct water noise when water level is low.
Low voltage power supply with 3m (10’) lead length.
3-stage filtration ensures healthy drinking water for your
pet and prevents harmful scaling deposits (replacement
cartridges available).
Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof
bowls.
Suitable for cats and small dogs.
3 year guarantee.

Water capacity: 3 Litres (100 fl oz)

Ref. 386

3-Stage Filter Cartridges
Replacement filter cartridges for use with all
Cat Mate and Dog Mate Pet Fountains.

Pre-filter traps dirt and fur.
Ion exchange resin helps prevent harmful
scaling deposits.
Activated carbon removes chlorine and
unpleasant odours.

Pack of 4

Ref. 411 Ref. 412 Ref. 413

Ref. 410

Colour variations available
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Your pet’s health and vitality require adequate water
consumption. Our carefully developed, unique design is
exceptionally quiet in operation and maximises the appeal
of drinking by providing multi-height drinking levels with
plenty of water movement to ensure naturally oxygenated,
cool water throughout the day.

Suitable for dogs of all sizes.

Multi-height drinking stations.

Ramp reduces water splashing.

I.P.S. (Isolated Pump System) for super-quiet operation.

Low voltage power supply with 3m (10’) lead length.

3-stage filtration ensures healthy drinking water for
your pet and prevents harmful scaling deposits
(replacement cartridges available).

Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof
bowls.

3 year guarantee.

Water capacity: 6 Litres (200 fl oz)

Pet Fountain
Your pet’s health and vitality require adequate water
consumption. Our carefully developed, unique design is
exceptionally quiet in operation and maximises the appeal
of drinking by providing multi-height drinking levels with
plenty of water movement to ensure naturally oxygenated,
cool water throughout the day.

Multi-height drinking stations.

Ramp reduces water splashing.

I.P.S. (Isolated Pump System) for super-quiet operation.

Low voltage power supply with 3m (10’) lead length.

Polymer-carbon filter for water purification (replacement
cartridges available).

Easy to clean, dishwasher-proof
bowls.

Suitable for cats and small dogs.

3 year guarantee.

Water capacity: 2 Litres (70 fl oz)

Ref. 335

Ref. 389Ref. 339

2-Stage Filter Cartridges
Replacement filter cartridges
for use with all Cat Mate and
Dog Mate Pet Fountains.

Pre-filter traps dirt and fur.

Activated carbon removes
chlorine and unpleasant
odours.

Large Pet Fountain

Ref. 385

Pack of 2 Pack of 6
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Small Dog Door

Medium Dog Door

Large Dog Door

Selection Chart

Lockable Cat Flap

Lockable Cat Flap with Door LIner

4 Way Locking Cat Flap

4 Way Locking Cat Flap with Door Liner

Rotary 4 Way Locking Cat Flap

Large Cat Flap

Glass Fitting Cat Flap

Large Glass Fitting Cat Flap

Electromagnetic Cat Flap

Timer Control Cat Flap

Microchip Cat Flap

I.D. Disc Cat Flap with Timer Control

Microchip Cat Flap with Timer Control
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*

Adapter kits / wall liners available for easy installation:
1. Wall Liner (Ref. 303)

2. Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308)

DOG MATE

3. Cat Flap Adapter Kit For Walls and Glass Panels (Ref. 361)

4. Cat Flap Adapter Kit For UPVC / Metal Doors (Ref. 387)

* For existing toughened / double / triple glazing, a new glass panel will be required



Rotary 4 Way Locking Cat Flap
A stylish and cost effective cat flap of uncompromised quality, combining simple
functionality with rugged construction. The easy to use, manual rotary lock allows
complete control of your cat’s movements through the flap.

Easy to use, rotary 4 way lock.
Self lining to 50mm (2") thick - ideal for all doors, panels and walls.*

Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is made from super tough
polymer.

Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Rainproof seal.

3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors (including metal), Glass*, Walls*

Cut out size: Width 173mm (67/8”) x Height 198mm (73/4”)

Overall size: Width 197mm (73/4”) x Height 246mm (911/16”)

Ref. 358W

4 Way Locking Cat Flap
For control over your cats access to and from the house, this 4 way locking cat
flap offers exceptional value for money. Particularly recommended for thin panel
doors and screens.

Self lining to 13mm (1/2”) thick.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is
made from super tough polymer.

Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with
magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

Easy to use, tamper-proof 4 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Screens

Cut out size: Width 165mm (61/2”) x Height 174mm (67/8”)

Overall size: Width 192mm (75/8”) x Height 200mm (77/8”)

Ref. 309W

Ref. 309B

Lockable Cat Flap
An economically priced flap with uncompromised quality. This lockable flap
features an easy to use slide lock and is particularly recommended for thin panel
doors and screens.

Self lining to 13mm (1/2”) thick.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is
made from super tough polymer.

Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with
magnetic closure..

Rainproof seal.

Easy to use, tamper-proof 2 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Screens

Cut out size: Width 165mm (61/2”) x Height 174mm (67/8”)

Overall size: Width 192mm (75/8”) x Height 200mm (77/8”)

Ref. 304W

Ref. 304B
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* Cat Mate Adapter Kit for Walls and Glass Panels (Ref. 361)
& Cat Mate Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308) available separately.



4 Way Locking Cat Flap
with Door Liner to 50mm (2”)

This high quality product with its unique trimmable door liner enables
neat, easy installation in all doors, panels and walls.

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors, panels and walls.*
Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.
Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is made from super
tough polymer.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.
Rainproof seal.
Easy to use, tamper-proof 4 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls*
Cut out size: Width 165mm (61/2”) x Height 174mm (67/8”)
Overall size: Width 192mm (75/8”) x Height 200mm (77/8”)

Ref. 235W Ref. 235B

* Cat Mate Wall Liner (Ref. 303) available separately.

Lockable Cat Flap
with Door Liner to 50mm (2”)

This high quality product with its unique trimmable door liner enables
neat, easy installation in all doors, panels and walls.

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors, panels and walls.*
Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.
Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is made from super
tough polymer.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.
Rainproof seal.
Easy to use, tamper-proof 2 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls*
Cut out size: Width 165mm (61/2”) x Height 174mm (67/8”)
Overall size: Width 192mm (75/8”) x Height 200mm (77/8”)

Ref. 234W Ref. 234B

* Cat Mate Wall Liner (Ref. 303) available separately.

Wall Liner
Any number of these paintable 50mm (2”) sections may be added to
the folllowing products to enable easy wall installation:

Cat Mate Lockable Cat Flap with Wall Liner (Ref. 234W, 234B)
Cat Mate 4 Way Locking Flap with Wall Liner (Ref. 235W, 235B)

Ref. 303
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The attractive circular styling of this 4 way locking flap is popular for wooden
panel doors in addition to glass and acrylic. It is particularly recommended for
single/multiple glazing.

Self lining to 32mm (11/4”) thick - ideal for all single/multiple glazing.*

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is made from super tough
polymer.

Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

Easy to use, tamper-proof 4 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Glass

Cut out size: Diameter 223mm (83/4”)

Overall size: Diameter 245mm (95/8”)

Ref. 210W

* For existing toughened/multiple glazing, a new panel will be required.

Large Glass Fitting Cat Flap
Specially developed for the largest cats or small dogs such as Yorkshire
Terriers, Pekinese, Dachshund, Miniature Poodles and Spaniels up to a
shoulder height of 360mm (14”). The circular design makes this a
stylish alternative for fitting to all doors. It is particularly recommended for
single/multiple glazing.

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors and thin panels.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most pets.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

Secure double point 4 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Glass

Cut out size: Diameter 283mm (111/8”)

Overall size: Diameter 305mm (12”)

Ref. 357W

* For existing toughened/multiple glazing, a new panel will be required.

Large Cat Flap
Specially developed for the largest cats or small dogs such as Yorkshire
Terriers, Pekinese, Dachshund, Miniature Poodles and Spaniels up to a
shoulder height of 360mm (14”). A secure 4 way locking mechanism gives
complete control of your pets movement.

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors and thin panels.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most pets.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with
magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

Secure double point 4 way lock.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls

Cut out size: Width 204mm (8”) x Height 221mm (83/4”)

Overall size: Width 235mm (91/4”) x Height 252mm (10”)

Ref. 221W

Ref. 221B



Electromagnetic Cat Flap
Stray pets can often be a big problem, but this highly proven design
provides a reliable solution. Your cat wears a small magnet that doubles
as an identification tag. A sensitive, fast-reacting circuit in the cat flap
guarantees instant entry for selected cats of all size and temperament.
An easy to use 4 way locking system enables complete control over
your cats movements.

Self lining to 60mm (23/8”) thick - ideal for all doors.

Battery powered. 1 x PP3/9V battery (not supplied) gives
approximately 12 months operation.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most pets.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

Easy to use 4 way lock.
Includes: 2 x Cat Mate Cat Collar Magnets (Ref. 257).
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors (including metal), Walls

Cut out size: Width 168mm (65/8”)
Height 219mm (85/8”)

Overall size: Width 195mm (75/8”)
Height 242mm (91/2”)

Ref. 254W

Timer Control Cat Flap
This cat flap has been designed to help reduce cat road accidents and
undesirable hunting activities. An easy to use LCD time control allows
you to choose the high risk periods during which you do not wish your
cats to go out through the flap, e.g. rush hour, night time, etc. A secure
5 way rotary lock allows you complete control of your cats’ movements
through the flap.

Easy to use, programmable LCD timer controls exit times.
Battery powered. 2 x AA batteries (not supplied) gives over 2 years
operation.
Easy to use, secure 5 way rotary lock (4 way lock + timer mode).
Self lining to 50mm (2") thick - ideal for all doors, panels and walls.*
Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.
Transparent flap is preferred by most cats and is made from super
tough polymer.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.
Rainproof seal.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors (including metal), Glass*, Walls*
Cut out size: Width 173mm (67/8”)

Height 198mm (73/4”)
Overall size: Width 197mm (73/4”)

Height 246mm (911/16”)

Ref. 359W

* Cat Mate Adapter Kit for Walls and Glass Panels (Ref. 361) & Cat Mate Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308) available separately.

Ref. 257
Cat Collar Magnets
Pack of 2 replacement cat collar magnets.

For use with Cat Mate Electromagnetic Cat Flap (Ref. 254W)
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Microchip Cat Flap
This cat flap has been developed to offer a stylish and effective solution
for entry control using your cat’s implanted microchip or unique I.D.
disc. The streamlined design maximises entrance opening space -
providing easy, stress-free access for your cat.

Entry operated by your cat’s unique microchip or Cat Mate I.D. Disc
(available separately). Keeps stray pets out. Suitable for up to 30
cats.
Easy to program, at the push of a single button.The LED indicator
flashes when your cat’s microchip or I.D. disc is registered.
Battery powered. 4 x AA batteries (not supplied) give approximately
12 months operation.
Self lining to 85mm (33/8”) thick - ideal for all doors including metal.*
Easily fitted to walls or glass panels with adapter kit.**
Transparent flap is preferred by most cats
and is made from super tough polymer.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed
flap with magnetic closure.
Easy to use, rotary 4 way lock.

3 year guarantee.
Installation: Doors (including metal*),

Glass**, Walls**
Cut out size: Width 173mm (67/8”)

Height 198mm (73/4”)
Overall size: Width 197mm (73/4”)

Height 246mm (911/16”)

Ref. 360W

Ref. 360B

* Cat Mate Adapter Kit for UPVC / Metal Doors (Ref. 387)

** Cat Mate Adapter Kit for Walls and Glass Panels (Ref. 361) & Cat Mate Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308) available separately.

Cat Flap Adapter Kit for Walls and
Glass Panels
This paintable adapter kit enables easy installation into walls and
glass panels for the following products:

Cat Mate Microchip Cat Flap (Ref. 360W, 360B)

Cat Mate Timer Control Cat Flap (Ref. 359W)

Cat Mate Rotary 4 Way Locking Cat Flap (Ref. 358W)

Elite Wall Liner
Any number of these paintable 50mm (2”) sections may be added to
the following products to enable easy wall installation:

Cat Mate Elite Microchip Cat Flap with Timer Control (Ref. 355W)

Cat Mate Elite I.D. Disc Cat Flap with Timer Control (Ref. 305W)

Cat Mate Microchip Cat Flap (Ref. 360W, 360B)*
Cat Mate Timer Control Cat Flap (Ref. 359W)*
Cat Mate Rotary 4 Way Locking Cat Flap (Ref. 358W)*

* Also requires Cat Mate Adapter Kit for Walls and Glass Panels (Ref. 361).

Ref. 308

Ref. 361

Cat Flap Adapter Kit for UPVC /
Metal Doors
This adapter kit is specifically required for installation into
UPVC / metal doors with a panel thickness over 35mm (13/8”) to
improve the sensing range of your cat’s implanted microchip.

For use with Microchip Cat Flap (Ref. 360W, 360B)

Ref. 387
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I.D. Disc Cat Flap
with Timer Control

Entry and exit operated by unique electronic I.D. Discs*
(2 supplied) for up to 9 cats - keeps all other animals out.
Individual entry and exit control.

4 way lock control.
LCD display shows selected entry and exit lock status, cat
location and time since flap last used for up to 3 selected cats.
Battery powered. 4 x AA batteries (not supplied) give
approximately 12 months operation.
Timer function controls access for all your cats, e.g. to keep cats
in at night.
Self lining up to 50mm (2”) thick - suitable for all doors and
single/multi glazed panels.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors (including metal),
Glass, Walls**

Cut out size: Width 178mm (71/16”)
Height 204mm (81/16”)
Diameter 232mm (91/8”)

Overall size: Width 248mm (93/4”)
Height 265mm (103/8”)

* Cat Mate ID Disc (Ref. 310).
** Cat Mate Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308) available separately.

Microchip Cat Flap
with Timer Control

Ref. 305W

Entry operated by your cat’s unique microchip or Cat Mate
I.D. Disc. (available separately) for up to 9 cats - keeps stray
pets out.
4 way lock control.
LCD display shows selected entry and exit lock status, cat
location and time since flap last used for up to 3 selected
cats. Low battery indicator.
Battery powered. Requires 4 x AA batteries (not supplied)
give approximately 12 months operation.
Timer function controls access for all your cats, e.g. to keep
cats in at night.
Self lining up to 100mm (4”) thick - suitable for all doors and
single/multi glazed panels.
Draft and weatherproof fully brush sealed flap with magnetic
closure.
3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors (including metal),
Glass, Walls*

Cut out size: Width 178mm (71/16”)
Height 204mm (81/16”)
Diameter 232mm (91/8”)

Overall size: Width 248mm (93/4”)
Height 265mm (103/8”)

Ref. 355W

* Cat Mate Elite Wall Liner (Ref. 308) available separately.

Ref. 310Electronic I.D. Disc
Gives a unique identity to every pet. Packed individually.

For use with:
Cat Mate Microchip Cat Flap (Ref. 360W, 360B)

Cat Mate Elite Microchip Cat Flap with Timer Control (Ref. 355W)

Cat Mate Elite I.D. Disc Cat Flap with Timer Control (Ref. 305W)
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Small Dog Door
Specially developed for the largest cats or small dogs such
as Yorkshire Terriers, Pekinese, Dachshund, Miniature
Poodles and Spaniels up to a shoulder height of 360mm
(14”). A secure 4 way locking mechanism gives complete
control of your pets movement.

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors and thin
panels.

Silent action will not frighten pets or disturb owner.

Transparent flap is preferred by most pets.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with magnetic
closure.

Rainproof seal.

Secure double point 4 way lock.

3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls

Cut out size: Width 204mm (8”) x Height 221mm (83/4”)

Overall size: Width 235mm (91/4”) x Height 252mm (10”)

Ref. 221WD

Medium Dog Door
The robust construction and security locking panel are popular
features of this dog door. The medium door is suitable for
Spaniels, Terriers, Poodles, Beagles etc. up to a shoulder
height of 460mm (18”).

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors and walls.*

Robust locking panel provides security and makes it clear to
your dog when the door is locked.

Silent action weatherproof flap with vision panel.

Lightweight flap may be used by cats.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with magnetic
closure.

Rainproof seal.

3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls*

Cut out size: Width 242mm (91/2”) x Height 300mm (113/4”)

Overall size: Width 290mm (113/8”) x Height 350mm (133/4”)

Ref. 215W Ref. 215B

* Requires 2mm (3/32”) thick plastic sheet for lining walls over 50mm (2”) thick.
14
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Large Dog Door
The robust construction of this door makes it suitable for
Labradors, German Shepherds and other large dogs up to a
shoulder height of 630mm (25”).

Self lining to 50mm (2”) thick - ideal for all doors and walls.*

Robust locking panel provides security and makes it clear to
your dog when the door is locked.

Silent action weatherproof flap with vision panel.

Lightweight flap may be used by cats.

Draft and weatherproof brush sealed flap with magnetic closure.

Rainproof seal.

3 year guarantee.

Installation: Doors, Walls*

Cut out size: Width 318mm (121/2”) x Height 391mm (153/8”)

Overall size: Width 366mm (143/8”) x Height 441mm (173/8”)

Ref. 216W Ref. 216B

* Requires 2mm (3/32”) thick plastic sheet for lining walls over 50mm (2”) thick.
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Pet Mate offers a comprehensive range of spare parts
for all Cat Mate and Dog Mate products.

The following items are available for these product
ranges:

Pet Doors
Replacement flaps
Replacement locks
Locking panels & locking pins

Pet Feeders
Replacement bowls
Replacement lids
Ice packs

Pet Fountains
Replacement power supplys
Replacement pumps
Pump cleaning brushs



All goods are subject to Pet Mate’s standard terms and conditions of
sale. As part of our commitment to continuous product improvement, we
reserve the right to make design and manufacturing changes which
may mean that products supplied differ in certain respects from those
illustrated and specified in the catalogue.
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Pet Mate Ltd.
Lyon Road
Hersham
Surrey KT12 3PU
England
+44 (0)1932 700 000
sales@pet-mate.com

Ani Mate
104A Longview Street
Conroe
Texas 77301
USA
(936) 760 4333

Established in 1986, Pet Mate Ltd
continues to design and manufacture
world leading, innovative, high quality
products at competitive prices.

All Cat Mate and Dog Mate products
are designed in the UK after worldwide
market research and are extensively
protected by international patents.

As a measure of success, Pet Mate
now supplies distributors in 40
countries. Since 1991 distribution in the
North American market has been
handled by Ani Mate - a wholly owned
operating division of Pet Mate Ltd.

www.pet-mate.com
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